
TRENCH SHIELD MANUFACTURERS

TABULATED DATA

N816DW-NKE
SHORT TERM EXPOSURE
DEPTH/CAPACITY CHART

MODEL NO.

9405759

SERIAL NO.

07/08/94

SOIL
TYPE

A

B

C

EFP

25

45

60

MAXIMUM
DEPTH

48'

26'

20'

SHIELD
CAPACITY

1200

1170

1200

LONG TERM EXPOSURE
DEPTH/CAPACITY CHART

DATE SHIPPED
a!3 capa:i\y i$ in PSF pa- loo; along th&
jm

ol Ine Trench Shield

SOIL
TYPE

A

B

C

EFP

25

45

60

MAXiWJM
DEPTH

36'

20'

15'

SHIELD
CAPACITY

900.

900

900

sW capac/;/ AS /^ PSF par loo! along the
bother, o/ tfto Tre-:>: Shield •

CONDmONS FOR USE OF TABULATED DATA:

1. This Tabulated Da!a has been prepared by a registered profes-

sional engineer as required to comply will) the OSHA standard 29
CFR Part 1926.SubpartP.

2. The Soil types A and Bare as defined in the OSHA standard. Soil
Type C is defined as follows:

Soil cohesive to saturated soil with an Equivalent Fluid Pressure
(EFP) or Equivalent Weight Effect of 60 PSF per loot of depth. This
type of soil is a clay with an unconfinod comprsssive strength o( .5
tons/Sq. Ft., but greater than .25 Tons/SF, saturated sand or clay,
or fractured rock that is not stable.

(Note: Soil conditions more severe can be encountered with an
EFP greater than 60 PSF/F. These conditions would be sub-
merged soils, flowing mud, or mud-.. Such severe conditions would
require the services of a soils engineer to determine the actual soi!
pressure. Consult GME when soil pressures exceed the tabulated
values )

3. Trench Shields shall be used in accordance with the depth'
capacity charts. The maximum depth is the distance from the
surface of tne exca va'.on to the bonom of the trench. Depth ra t ings
shown are based upon examples of homogenous, soil conditions.
Soilpressures mayvarydueto: non-homogenous soils, surcharge
bads, and slope of embankment (layback). Actual soil pressures
should be verified to be sure that the shield capacities are not
exceeded.

4. Surcharge loads are not accounted for in Iho maximum depths.
Surcharge loads are possible due to: heavy equipment, vibrations,

or spoil piles, adjacent to the trench. (Adjacent is defined as within
a distance equal to the depth of the trench.)

5.Trer>ch shields are no! capable of providing stability to adjacent
buildings or other structures. Refer to the OSHA standard for
applicable requirements when trenching near buildings end other
structures.

6. Long Term exposure is (or trench shields used in one position
greater than 24 hours. Short Term exposure is lor shields used in
one poshionfor24 hours o- lore G'.'E ferommtndr Iha'lhochor;
lor Long Term expos jr&bt used to maximize protection. However,

*

GENERAL NOTES FOR TRENCH SHIELD USE:

1 .Trench Shields are to be assembled a~d installed in accordance
with manufacturer's instructions.

2 Any modifications to shiolds o: use o' component garts no!
manufactured by GME will void the tabu'lr.'eddatfi unless'brherwlse
specified or allowed in writing by G'.'E.

3.GME Trench Shields may be staler, p-c-vide-; that £p^.or '.ate
connections a re made betv.een stacked stoic's as specified by
GME. The stacked shields need only have a depth rating equal to
or greater than the aclual depth at which r, is used.

4. Maximum depths are based on shields being in structurally
sound condition. Trench shields should be ins,'.-:'.-.J prior to each
use for any damajeor di'.erioralb-. Ha s^^cnas sustained major
damage the tabulated data is void i •, : ! repairs are made as
sp?::?ied by a regista-ec1 profesiic.-,c' <. .C>,EC'.

5. The use of GME Trench Shields shall be in accordance whh this
tabulated data and all requirements of the-OSHAstanda'd Tre-vk

Shield usage other than specrf.ed or recui'ed may create unsafe
conditions that could cause a cave-in, s'.'Lc:.-u'foilure, or collapse
resulting in a disabling injury or even death. GI.'.E shall not beliablel.
for shield usage other than specified or required.
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